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About This Game

* A cute blocky skin battle royale game with 8 millions registered players in China *
* Similar gameplay with fortnite and pubg, but more casual and easier to learn and 5d3b920ae0

Title: Mini Battlegrounds
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, Strategy
Developer:
IOA Games
Publisher:
IOA Games
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2018

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 service pack 1

Processor: 1.6+ Ghz Dual-Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

English,Simplified Chinese,Portuguese,Russian,Traditional Chinese,Turkish
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Honestly a fresh concept amongst the "wave of battle royals" id love to work with IOA Games and help them produce some
steam icons and such No ingame purchases, just pure grinding. needs a few tweaks but other than that such an amazingly fresh
feel to 1 v 100 games id love to see some more character customization (face, hair, ect), would also love to see a reward for EA
(early access) players. Other than that, the game just lacks popularity (youll end up waiting 10 minutes for a game with 6
people) but obviously that will change with publicity and more people buying the game.. Ive been trying to find a game for like
20 mins , its super embarssing for developers.. Loved this game. Loads of fun. Games don't take long. I played with a large
group of friends queueing solo together and we had nothing but laughs. You earn rewards rather quickly. You don't feel like you
have to grind out cool cosmetics. Especially good game to get the Discord server together for a night of solo rumble.. Ive been
trying to find a game for like 20 mins , its super embarssing for developers.. Where the bots at ?. I would reccomend it if more
people played, but atm it's under development and barely anyone plays so it takes forever to get into a game and play.
Otherwise, get it! It's a great game to play with your friends.. Mini Battlegrounds is a top-down battle royale game. Like in all
battle royale games your goal is to be the last-man-standing. There is nearly no one playing this game, it had a all time peak of
160 players and does now barely reach 10 players per day (https://steamdb.info/app/658470/graphs/) . I was not able to find a
match (minimum is 6 players). So I would say that there is no reason at all to get this game, because there is no one to play with.
From what I have seen on youtube gameplays the graphics are nothing special and the movement of the character is really slow.
It does actually look pretty boring. Look for some other battle royale games and stay away from purchasing this. Sounds 4/10
Graphics 3/10 Gameplay -/10 Atmosphere -/10 If you liked my review, please feel free to follow me and/or my curator group:
http://steamcommunity.com/id/Ov3RT4K3R/myworkshopfiles/?section=guides
http://steamcommunity.com/groups/orcollective#curation Also feel free to check out my YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC83DYCmrWfl9ttrhX54jmWA
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